A6 Figures
VP 1. Existing view from PRoW, approximately 200m West of the site.

VP 2. Existing view from PRoW, approximately 500m South West of the site.
VP 3. Existing view from PRoW, approximately 1.2km South West of the site.

VP 4. Existing view from Terra Cotta Road.

Approximate extent of application site
VP 5. Existing view from PRoW, approximately 800m South East of the site.

VP 6. Existing view from Tilburstow Hill Road, approximately 750 South East of the site.
VP 7. Existing view from Godstone Rail stop, approximately 1.2km East of the site.

VP 8. Existing view from Terra Cotta Road, approximately 250m East of the site.
VP 9. View from Tilburstow Hill parking, approximately 1.5km North of the site.

VP 10. View from Gravelly Hill parking, approximately 5.0km North of the site.

Approximate extent of application site

- Lower South Park
- Anglefield Corner
- Kings Farm
- Lodge Farm
- Garston Park
- Tilburstow Hill
- Godstone
- Bletchingley
- Tilburstow Hill parking
- Gravelly Hill parking
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Figure 03
VP 11. Existing view from Gatton Hall, approximately 8.5km North West of the site.
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